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Personality and Adminstration
One of the most interesting methods of education from the point
of
view of sheer breadth of scope and
of
idealism of purpose is that which
is
now used in Antioch College, Ohio.
In an address to prominent Massachusetts educators oil Monday, Arthur
E. Morgan, President of the college,
outlined his system and advanced his
hopes
it.
The inAntioch
Plan as it is called,

Curriculums are so balanced that
liberal courses, professional options
and economic study each bear their
due weight.
The proportions of
course are meant to bear direct relation to the needs that the student
is
expected to ever have of his studies
At present the liberal courses are
given twenty-five per cent of the time,
the professional fifty per cent and the
economic twenty-five per cent.
These
percentages are merely arbitrary and
will doubtless be adjusted by the experience of time.
Innate Qualities Developed
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Veterans and New
Men Compete for
Wrestlers Posts
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ELIMINATE CLUBS
COMPETITION FROM
GYM TEAM MEETS
Institute Team

Needs

Men
Shows how long it [takes to get a
Two N. E. Champs, Bruner record
for Parallels and
aproved when the A. A. U.
have just given credit to Leroy Brown,
Tumbling
and Tuttle, Enter PracI
the Dartmouth track captain, and
to I
The Technology Gym team schedule.
Milton Angier of the University of
tice Bouts
Illinois for record breaking perform- with some modifications, was approved
at the annual winter meeting of
Optimism predominated
the
in
the ances in 1922. Brown set a new indoor Intercollegiate
wrestling camp during the first of the
AssociatioN of Amaelimination bouts held in the New high jump mark on March 11, while t teur Gymnasts of America.
Seven
Gym under Cy Burns' direction Mon- Angier tossed the javelin to a new members were present at the meeting
which
was founded, according to President
took place in New York
day afternoon. For one thing, Tommy American record on
April 28.
last Monday at the New York Athletic
Morgan, on the experiences and failTuttle is back on the job and that
:* *
$
*
*
Club, including Princeton, Yale,
ure of American institutions to promeans a lot since Tommy sports the
vard, Navy, University of Penn, Har.
New England college championship
vide their students with proper trainNew
There ought to be a classy field go I York University,
and Technology.
belt in the 125 pound class.
ing for the leadership,
which the
to the tape for the start in the 600 yd.
world now vitally needs.
Association Votes Changes
He finds
By alternating
Hold Bouts Today
run in the coming B. A. A. games.
paid emIn
that the traditional narrowness and ployment and studybetween
The club swinging event was voted
in five week peA second dose of eliminations is due past years, this event has
been a out last year as taking
specialization of our colleges, protoo much time,
kriods the students gain an actual today and after these Coach Burns handicap affair and many good
thus leaving only five events: horse,
vides the graduates with interests knowledge
will
men
pick
the
Engineer mat men who
of the industrial and ecoparallel bars, tumbling, rings, and
and
ill-developed
to meet the nomic conditions he and others must are to battle B. Y. M. C. U. on Friday have failed to place on account of the
real qualities
needs and
issues of life.
In this face on graduation.
horizontal bar.
night.
handicap
The
Union
given
In order to fill out
wrestlers
the
In
poorer
such
are
runners.
condition, we struggle forth from
alternausualour tions, is further expected
ly a tough combination, and proved
The event has been changed to an invi- the meets, a new event, rope climbcolleges with personalities,
a
that
after
ing was voted into the schedule,
stunted five weeks ofstudy
before mental sur- year ago more than the Technology tation race this year and will be a to go in effect
cege persona
with
l
team could handle.
next season. This will,
itie
and
feiting
Myers,
is
an
about
A.
A.
to occur, the student
with interests so ill-assorted
scratch event with no more than nine however, have to be reapproved at
U. title holder, who varies between
that goes into the world of
industry and 145 and 150 pounds, will
some of then
the spring meeting. The question
must be knocked from has an
fight for the or ten stars running. Among the men
of
opportunity to apply his knowljudges' salaries was taken up, and
invited are Jake Driscoll of B.
Boston
team.
C.,
us by the hard, cold experience of edge in actual observation
a
raise
Shepherd,
from
$5 to $7.50
who captained the fresh- Tommy Campbell
voted to
and exand Chapman of take effect next year. Thewastechnicalilife.
man team last winter, put out Haliperience.
On coming back to school
Yale,
Larry
ties
of height and sizes of apapratus
Brown, EaTl Eby, Jimmy
after five weeks of employment the
burton in a 155 pound match on MonD
evelops
Human Personality
were discussed and revised in some
day afternoon.
O'Brien of
student may again tackle his studies
New York,
He
won
Wodring
by
a
fall
of
Toprovide the experiences needed
after 5minutes
Syracuse and Koopisch of Columbia. particulars.
with the outlook of his industrial
40 seconds of inex- teresting scrap, and
to live a well directed life President perience.
pinning his opponent
With even half of these men starting,
Thus
in
an
Need
ever
Men on Parallels
widening
Morgan finds
the college years of circle, the
borders of the student's with a wrist-lock and half-nelson.
the race ought to be as good as any
Although a commendable spirit is
young men and women particularly
Coyle to Meet Bruner
actual knowledge and ability to meet
shown at the Institute in that there
ever staged at the clubs games.
fitting, and in his system he has
Coyle
is a larger gym squad than at any
beat
kept
Lubrielin the 115pound
life-like
conditions
are
extended.
-that idea
* *
*
*
*
conciously and uppermost
other college in the Association exbattle but liehas a much harder bout
inhis mind.
to come, since Harry Bruner, another
cept the Navy, still a few more men
But it must not be imagined that
Maine
In
his
words,
and
"the
Antioch
Bowdoin
Plan is
will clash in a
thesubjective part of the individual is of the Technology wrestlers
anundertaking to get a new appraisal
would be
very welcome. The squad
and
a
overlooked in the effort to provide
relay race at the B. A. A. games.
NewEngland college champ willmeet
of values, a new perspective of
onthe parallels, if it may be dignified
the him with objective experiences.
himtoday. Coyle did very wellshov- These teams met Brown and Williams.
by that name, consists of one man,
importance of the factors that
The
make innate qualities that are
ingLubriel's shoulders to the canvas
respectively, last year. An interesting Jack McCoy. The tumbling squad is
usually overup human personality and power;
and looked in colleges, courage,
also weak in material. Every upper
in 3 minutes and 30seconds.
resourceto provide occasionfor the developrace should result as both colleges
Harry Bruner
fulnes, responsibility and initiative
classmanwho has athletic ambitions
has trouble getting
ment of these essential qualities
have strong teams training at present.
below 11Sand so if
in
inthat direction should come out for
are important subjects
the weight
refor developquirements are strictly held toinany
mentofthese
one of these events. As a whole, the
quaiies
nmet.
Daily
the proportion to their importance ssentia
physical exercise in some of the meets Coyle
team is progressing rather well,
to w
i
ay
s
may
exercise
fight
inon
the
and
effective living. To turn that theory
should be able togive a good account
wpayis demanded, through the philvarsity.
into an effective working program
ofitself in the coming competitions.
Kurtineliminated
is osophy that the mind cannot function
Weiss in
125
the essence
pound division and nowhas to the
ofour undertaking."
properly under an unhealthy condireckon
Feb.
16-Triangular
meet, Harvard
with Tommy Tuttle.
The necessities of his program re-tion of the body.
This pair should
and
U. ofPenn, in Walker
Gym.
put
up a good fightwith experience on
quire a student body fitted by temperI
Feb. 23-Princeton at Princeton.
Has Firm Backing
oneside against better condition and
ament, by character and by intelliFeb.24-Navy at Annapolis.
The course extends through six
more practice
Practice for Dormitory Basketball
gence to profit by a course of instruconthe other.
Kurtni's
teams
is to start tonight, when HolMar. 3-Yale,
inWalker Gym.
so
victory
giving
came
the
student
as
the
a fall after 7 minutes
contion that will fitthem
man and Runkle
forleadership tinuity
Halls
Mar. 7-Harvard at Harvard.
will
use
of
the
infl
th e
uen ideas
e of and
and40 seconds of work.
Walker Gymnasium to get into shape
inour great social and industrial
Mar. 9-Dartmouth.
en-spurs
o
se
luenent
indidur
for the coming games between halls
NewMan inUnlimited
terprises. A faculty must be picked
Mar.23-Intercollegiates
at Annaandlast
importa
in the dormitories during the Winter
pment during the
Inthe unlimited class Greer pushed
composed of
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earid.
thentopartu
Coleman
nity
to
the
to
mat,though the stem term.
fork
fluence of their teaching, lead the
Notices have been posted in
tior palerid. the opotudnity to worly minutes that
lietook to do it
students into an incessant mental,
were full
four halls calling for candidates thefor
s
oflively action. Greer battles
elf-support
and the course is exHeath
physical, and spiritual activity thaterted
the teams, and tonight and tomorrow
Glendon Leaves Navy Crews
today. Heath
wasa member of last
to
be
undertaken
leaves no opportunity
an
exIith
night the committee incharge willsee
forstagnation.
winter's
varsity,
who
prafund ofonly
has
a
record
:a200y
of
a forear
men
how the teams
Dick Glendon, whohas coached the
hard, though not particularly sensabegin to show
up. Naval
Courses Carefully Balanced
and $300 a year for women.
R. W.Fox'23,in charge in Holman
Academy championship
tional
endeavor.
crews
Coleman
is a
Small classes are a
part of
for years, has
the
reports that the following men have
Anumber of influential business
hand, about 185 pounds, rangy new
just announced his reand
program. That means necessarily a men, some of national note having
already signified their intentions
tirement.
the coach
He isregarded as one of
believes that if
he
of
acquires
large faculty with
coming out forthe teams in that hall:
thegreatest rowing authorities in
thenecessity of consented to become trustees in the
a little
more speed
and agility
he
will
training a large number
Basketball, R.
of men to college, and with their advice and
W. Fox
bea
America today
topnotch
123,
R. A. Ford
wrestler.
'24,W. H. Harding '24,
places in the faculty. Both of these help and the basis of his own
'
There
L. S.Johnson
are
no
freshman candidates
train'24. J. B.Bam ford '26; Bowling, R. W.
forthe 175 pound
factors contribute
to a directperson- ing an experience,
class. This is a
d
both as engineer
reg- Fox '23,
ularly contested class in
P. C.Dirksen24, W. J. Lutz
al contact between teacher and stu-and
711
the
11
team's
employer,
President
Morgan meets and if candidates
'23. In Runkle, the
men
dent,with a consequent study of
who are
do
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notturn
the hopes to push forward the Antioch
CLOTHES
getting
up
their basketball team have
will have to
beforfeited. There
student's personal problems and sug-plan to a successful and emulative out
taken the initiative and plan to
seems
to bean excellent opporttnity
get
inan extra period of
gestions for their solution.
for
freshmen,
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conclusion.
withor
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ience.
Dress Suits
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